This data represents the number of reports received by Safe2Tell Wyoming for the period 10/1/2017 to 10/31/2017.

Total Safe2Tell Wyoming Reports Received by Category During October 2017:

- Bullying: 15
- Other: 13
- Suicide Threats: 13
- Self Harm: 8
- Alcohol: 5
- Sexting: 4
- Drugs: 4
- Depression: 4
- Assault: 4
- Planned School Attack: 3
- Harassment: 3
- Child abuse: 3
- School complaint: 2
- Misapplication of System: 2
- Gangs: 1
- Fighting: 1
- Eating Disorder: 1
- Cyber Bullying: 1
- Anger Issues: 1

Total Number of Reports Received in October 2017: 88

Total Number of Reports Since Start of Program October 26, 2016: 690

Percentages by Reporting Method:
- Mobile App: 57%
- PC Browser: 24%
- Mobile Browser: 15%
- Phone: 4%

Percentages of Calls by Day of the Week:
- Saturday: 6%
- Sunday: 10%
- Monday: 15%
- Tuesday: 24%
- Wednesday: 17%
- Thursday: 12%
- Friday: 16%
- Monday: 10%